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Bead the opening Chapters of

rmtte.<Xl)c €va RIDER HAGGARD’S
Latest and Best Story, 

Commenced on Saturday.: ■

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT, DECEMBER 9, 1886.

QUEEN VS M DONALD.
VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 479.

SUITABLE FOB GENTLEMEN’S 
XMAS PRESENTS.

SECOND EDITION.Indifferent Peremptorily challenged. 
Jacob Colwell failed to respond,
Arthur G. Blakesley had formed a 

favorable opinion of the prisoner in read
ing the evidence in the case against him. 
He felt that he could fairly try the 
prisoner, without bias. He was found 
indifferent and sworn.

SECOND EDITION.OIFZElSrZEZD THIS ZD-AIT
2 BALES OF errmre a jury—only three

JURORS SECURED THIS 
HORNING.

and had formed an unfavorable opinion 
to the prisoner. It was so strong as to 
affect him in sitting on the case. His 
opinion was the outcome of what he 
had read in the panera and 
what he had heard. Hie mind was 
made up so that he would be unable to 
decide fairly and his opinion was so thor
oughly moulded that it would be impossi
ble to change it by any evidence what
ever.

English All-wool Blankets, THE POISONING CASE.
Thirty-seven of Those Summoned for Silk Handkerchiefs,

.inen Handkerçhiefs in 1-2 dozens, 
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk Umbrellas. Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, 
Buck Cloves, Kid Cloves,
Lined Kid Cloves, Lined Buck Cloves, 
New Athole Cloves, Astracan Cloves, 
Cardigan Jackets,
Tweed Waterproof Coats,
Chamois Vests, Valises,
Travelling Bags, Scarfs and Ties.

SLOW WORK IN GETTING A JURY. ftdty Foiled to Deepened, mud Will
SO Fined.

The work of empanelling a jury from 
an Additional panel of 100 names was 
continued this morning before Judge 
Kin»

It was 11 o.clockjbefore the Sheriff had 
made his returns, 
the court were not t
Of Jhose whose name**were called'1 as 
jurera 37 failed to respond.

His Honor stated that in justice , to 
those who had answered the 
he would impose' thé usual fine on the

MS a»>-ldt,œuéîi.
I=$ffere^jx b|

■ ■ • iSSaTtiel
ATM. Ron an ahdJohn B. Eagle» foiled

Large and heavy at $4.00 per pair.
One pair of these Blankets are worth three pairs of 

Canadian Blankets. Call and examine at

William McConnel’s opinion was un
favorable to the prisoner. If there was 
other evidence put forth, he might 
change, but he was generally strong in 
whatever opinion be originally acquired. 
He could not decide the case in favor 
of the prisoner as he had read the 

Challenged

•lx Good He* and True Have Beee Ob-

AFTKRNOON SESSION.
Wm. Doherty, challenged for cause, 

stated to the counsel for the defence that 
he had several times expressed an opin
ion unfavorable to the prisoner, and to 
the solicitor general, that his opinion 
had been formed solely from the evidence 
and what he had heard. He was not 
prepared to state whether or not this 
would bias him in any way.

He was found indifferent by the triers 
and challenged peremptorily by ttie de
fence.

Adjourned, 2 p. m.

COMMEB CIAL B UILDINGS,
No. 0 KING STREET.

SMITH AMD STATIST WILL FIGHT.proceedings at 
until that ti*e.Indifferent.evidence, 

peremptorily.
John T. McGrory and Samuel D. Scott 

failed to respond.
Wm. Heathfield from the evidence 

unfavorable

Peter laekaM la Giving Eifelbllloa. 
With Woelf BanSelT. An Ara.ltl 
Swimmer comins lo America.

Steam Elevator rims from ground floor up to fifth floor.

J. W. MONTGOMERY. BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Boston, Dec. 9,—The following special 

was received at the police Garotte office 
yesterday from London. Jem Smith 
Frank P. Slavin and their backers met 
today to complete Arrangements for their 
fight far £1000, '

It was agreed the fight should take 
place Dec. 20 or '21 si. The battle will 
take place near where Kilxain and Smith 
fought. It was agreed to only issue sixty 
tickets ; # thirty on each side, not includ
ing the seconds. It is expected that 
Slavin and Smith will be arrested and 
required to obtain sureties not to fight in 
England.

Thompson brothers of Australia have 
backed Slavin for £1.600.

It is reported that £5,000 is coming 
from Australia to back the Australian

summons
presented has formefi an 
opinion of the prisoner, fe 
however, that the prisoner 
«Sponsible persod»

e believed,

Ulster Cloths, Corbel! the first juror called 
alfopged by the defence for cause. 
Reynolds and John M. Hay were 

constituted “triers”
Samuel L. Corbell stated he had read 

tho papers and had formed an opinion of 
the case unfavorable to the prisoner. 
This might influence him to a certain 
extent Did not like to say whether or 
not he would be able to decide fairly in 
the case from the evidence to be sub
mitted as he had already formed an 
opinion and had expressed that opinion.

In his charge to the “triers” His Hon
or stated that the question was not, 
whether or not a juror had formed an 
opinion, even an expression of opinion 
did not disqualify. him. As a natural 
course of events every man would form 
an opinion which it might be difficult to 
shake off; A man might, by reading the 
newspapers or from what had been told 
him, be convinced of the guilt of the ac
cused, but this would be a very differ
ent thing from finding the accused guilty 
at his trial. Therefore the “triers” 
would consider the matter not merely on 
the surface but would probe at the cause.

Samuel L. Corbell was found to stand 
indifférent

Mr. Weldon stated that the defence 
would accept this ruling of His Honor’s 
for [all [like cases; and the juror was

v : ,v <)l>
1»

challenge for cause, said that he had 
formed an opinion regarding the case, 
but believed that this would not i nflnenceHUNTER,

HAMILTON

to respond.
Samuel J. Stubbs said that from the 

him in any way. general scope of the evidence he believed
Samuel F. Hatfield was sworn. the prisoner to be guilty. He said it
Joseph A. Likely and John F. Dockrill wou]d require strong evidence on the 

faile < to r espond. other side to alter his mind. He had no
James Patterson, challenged for cause pergonal feeling against the prisoner, 

was found indifferent, but was challenged ^ot indifferent, 
peremptorily by the defence and retired,

John H. Baird was challenged for 
cause stated that he had formed an opin
ion which could not be changed and |that 
opinion was unfavorable to the prisoner.
He swore that no evidence could change 
him. His Honor asked him if he would 
likely find a man guilty without any evi
dence u hatever.

TWO PRICES,
$1.10, $1.50.

These embrace the best and the poorest 
Both lines are reduced Robert Murray, challenged for cause 

by the defence, stated that his opinion in 
this case would lead him to give the ver
dict against the prisoner, no matter what 
the sworn testimony might be,

in our stock, 
about eighty cents per yard.

LJ

50 BOXES PRUNES, 758.4 MCKAY, Champion.
Peter Jackson is giving exhibitions 

with Woolf Bendoff who fought James 
Couper in South Africa for £4,500.

Blaze, the amateur swimmer has gone 
to America to dive from the Brooklyn 
bridge.

THE AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION.All Wool Dress Cloths for 
20c., reduced from 

twenty-eight.

torSeerte Slowly Slnklng-A Ckall 
the Championship-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA
London, Dec, 9 —A special to Sporting 

Life from Sydney, Dec. 7, says that 
Searle, the champion oarsman, has quite 
recovered, and that James Stansbuay, of 
Shoal Haven, has issued a challenged to 
row Searle over the Paramatta course in 
three months for £200 aside, the Police 
Gazette champion-cup and the champion
ship of the world.

The Finest Prunes in theZmarket, Just landed forJohn K* Storey and Wm. C. Gibson did 
not respond.

Chas. K. Cameron challenged for cause 
said that he had been biassed by the 
evidence he had read. His mind was 
inclined unfavorably toward the prisoner 
His opinion was formed on what he read 
and heard. Chas K. Cameron was found 
indifferent and sworn.

W. T. Gard failed to respond.
John Mitchell, challenged for cause 

informed the defence that his mind was 
made up as far as the evidence already 
presented was concerned. He believed 
that no evidence could change him-

To the Solicitor General he stated that 
he had no prejudice against the fprisoner, 
but based his opinion on what he.had 
read or heard. Did not think he could 
be influenced by any new or different 
evidence

Thomas L. Goughian, g. L. T. Burn
ham. and ^Robert L. Smith, did not 
respond.

James W. Belyea, had read part 
of the evidence. (He had formed an 
opinion wltich was favorable to the 
prisoner. Had no [bias or feeling of any 
any kind towards the prisoner. He was 
entirely free to give a fair and important 
verdict

James W. Belyoo w«» Jim---—a
and sworn.

William G. Salmon failed to respond.
John Allingham presented a doctor’s 

certificate for illness and was allowed to 
stand aside.

Thomas Youngclaus was allowed to 
stand aside for causes which he stated 
to the Solicitor General.

Robert C. Burke, on examination by 
the defence, stated he was present sever
al times at the inquest and at the 
trial before Magistrate Ritchie His 
opinion was against the prisoner 
and he was afraid that he would not be 
able to do the prisoner justice. His 
mind, however, was not made up, but 
his present opinion was strong. It would 
take strong evidence to counteract it 
He would be governed by the evidence 
adduced at the trial. His mind was 
open to receive new evidence. He was 
found indifferent but challenged per-

I GEO. ROBERTSON à Go.,97 1 Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 
marked down 331-3 per 

cent.

HALIFAX MATTEBS.

AnLnclneer «User Promoted
SO KINO STREET.

N. B.—For sale low for quality.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax N. S. Dec. 9.—Captain Raw- 

of the Royal Engineers who has 
been on this station for some years 
leaves on Saturday for London, England, 
where he will be located as secretary of 
the Royal Engineers committee—a post. 

Andrew Hunter,challenged for cause, °f high honor. He i. one of the most 
stated (that he had heard part of the popular officers ever stationed in this 
evidence on the case, and had formed garrison. -
an opinion unfavorable to the prisoner. In the divorce eonrtMay the cause of 
Witness stated that > could not take Helen Myrer agamgt Richard Myrer 
, . . wnnid was heard. The parties to the action,hisseatas a juror, becausehewoffid Porter>8 Lake and were married

3KFS5SSs PFHF"
which return was accordingly made. ■“«*«* out her teeth at one time.

A challenge for cause was made to I Adultery was also alleged.
Thomas S Sutherland who tolthe counsels’ | international catholic bank. 
questions, stated, that his opinion was 
utfovorable to the prisoner. The opinion 
Sd* passed not only on the evidence he 

arrest of

son

King St. Oddments In Ponpons, 
Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap
pliques ni liaiftlielr value

nvcAJsrzEcs i co.,[special to the gazette. 1
Adelaide, South Australia,Dec. 9.—Al

though everything that money could get 
and science could do has been forth
coming for the benefit of Henry E. Searle 
the sculler champion of the world who 
landed from S. S. Austria, on his return 
from England suffering from typhoid 
fever, he has gone from bad to worse 
and now is slowly sinking.

No hopes are entertained of his recov
ery and all Australia seems to be already 
in mourning.

Inquiries come in an increasing stream 
ever since he reached here, and not a 
day has passed without cablegrams being 
received from England. ,

time it was thought he would re
cover, but a week ago the change for the 
worse was so apparent that hope was 
abandoned, and now it is hardly thought
RG -MB Snob Miuifav * --- —-—*—*-

50 KIHO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOB

LADIES and GENTEMEN.

«LASS AND PUTT NT.
McIJAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.
Fl it sacques, capes, boas, muffs,

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES EIGHT.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

Just in the Nick of Time. PUBLIC NOTICE. W. ALEX PORTERFor a
Nothing Heard of the Scheme In Lon

don Except Through the Papers.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SeasonIs now ready for the Holiday 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Çtsm <fpdDriedFruits, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice take Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

T. W. PETERS.
Chairman of the Treasury Department.

, N. B., 4th December, 1889.__________

i read, bui previous to the_ , . DtiTinucome tu me wuvi
thai^the crime was committed by some banfe Catholic commercial men are not 
insaûe person. He hardly thought this enamored of the idea. Cardinal Man- 
would affect him in arriving at a fair ning Qnly heard 0f the scheme through 
Verdict ; be felt he could[jadge impartial- the papers ^ Sheriff Stuart Knill.who is 
ly in accordance with the evidence and connected with every catholic movement 
with his oath. Thomas S. Sutherland -n tnQ metr0poli8 says had a canvass been 
was found competent, but explained to made of the leading catholic business 
the Judge that were he sworft serious men he (Knill) would certainly have 
consequences would result to his business. beeQ approached. He said he bad never 
His Honor referred the case to the de-1 heard of the 8cheme. 
fence and the Solicitor General who al
lowed the juror to stand aside.

James Lee was objected to as not in
différent and as a Justice of the Peace.

a(Km nn or
ONE CASE OF to a skeleton.

Bulletins are constantly issued and 
telegraphed all over the country as to his 
condition.

DOM PEDRO INTERVIEWED.

He Fears Misfortune ; tor Brasil—He 
will Issue no Manifesto, but If Called 
by the People will Return to that 
Country.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Dec.9.—In an interview yester
day Dorn Pedro said that while he is con
vinced of the superiority of free govern
ment, he fears the people of Brazil have 
not reached that stage of development 
which enables nations to derive full and 
free profit from free institutions.

He fears that exaggerated political 
ambitions are dominant in Brazil, which 
will surely bring misfortune on the 
country.

He will not issue a manifesto, but if 
the people of Brazil should call him, he 
would surely go back to that country.

St. John

MANTLE CLOTHS, BARE & MURRAY. W. ALEX PORTERDesigns never before shown in the City. Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

We would invite the attention of the 
ladies to our large and well assorted stock 
of materials for Xmas fancy work.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, ProtectionScotch Iron Market Excited.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.London House Betaii, Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

Glasgow, Dec. 9.—The Iron market is 
The solicitor general demurred to the 1 >trong Md exc;ted on cable advices from 

latter objection, which The Court over- America 80,1 Germany. The stocks are 
ruled. The first ground of the challenge ]ow and ]arge orders for steels have been 
was taken up. received. Scotch warrants are 9} d.

In answer to the defence, witness said | clera|anj warrants la. and hematite la. 
he had read the evidence, but had not 
formed a decided opinion.

James Lee was found indifferent and

At this season of the year, sudden 
changes in the weather must be expected, 
theref re aI F YO U WAN T Chest ProtectorWinter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

Pongee Silk, plain and fancy; 
Rope Linen, washing shades; 
Bolting Silk, Bolting Cloth; 
White Hole Velvet for paint

ing;
Tea Cosies, Ottoman Squares; 
Fire Bellows, Key Racks;

Whisp Holders.
Soap Cases.
Carving Cloths,
Tray Cloths,
Towel Rings,
Banner Rods,
Laundry Lists,
Chatelaine Bags,
Cigar Trays,
Rose Jars,
Hatch Stands,
Pin Jars,
Tobacco Pouches,
Huffln D’Oylies,
Tea Po#Rolders,
Egg D’Oylies,
Pire Tongs.
Paper Knives,
Needle Cases,
Applique Flowers,
Rope Silks,
Filo Floss, Washing Silks, 
Couching Silks,
Congress Canvas. .
Filoselles and Washing Silks 

in all Shades.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

is invaluable.
JÇ8T OPENED AN ASSORTMENT,

DOUBLE AMD SIHGLE,
SUITABLE FOR

LADIE< AND GENTLEMEN,
In Felt and rhamoia lined, ranging from 

60e. to $ 1.60 each.

3d. higher.
A Loadon Pollee Chief Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.emptorily.

Walter Wilson and Henry Crawford 
failed to respond.

Joseph I. Noble, challenged, stated that 
the opinion which he had formed was 
adverse to the prisoner. He thought this 
would influence him to a certain degree.
He thought that it would take consider
able evidence to change him.

Not indifferent
Percy Redmond, Henry J. Pitts and 

Robt B. Gilmour failed to respond.
C. B. Pidgeon, had read the evidence, 

and was influenced some what against ,yt.l«<ibafh to topaze™.

the prisoner. He bad peculiar ideas Rome, Dec. 9.—The Secretary of State 
concerning the case. He feh- at the Vatican declares that nothing is 
that he could not sit as a juror and be- known there of the bank which, it is 

being said, the Pope authorized. The whole

sworn.
Samuel D. MacPherson, challenged, for 1 London, Dec. 9 A. F. Williamson 

cause by the defence stated that be had Chief of the criminal investigation 
twice expressed an unfavorable opinion department of the Metropolitan police 
to the prisoner in reference to this case | died to-day. 
in hand. Did not think this opinion 
would influence him in finding a fair
verdict. Had expressed the opinion not l CcmuIs 971-16 for™ODCy 
because of any bias or ill-will towards 1 do°°r*dô Fours and a half, 
the prisoner. It was based on what he 1 AJk G W ««u- •
had read in the papers and what he had Erie-»^............................
previously heard of the prisoner. I jus cent..................

The juror was found not indifferent. 1 ■on.'.’.'.'.’............
J. J. Boetwick did not respond. ^TCent..
Ch {tries E. Scammell, challenged for | Bwdingÿ'.'-'--- ............

cause by the defence, stated that while I ....................
he had formed an opinion unfavorable to Ml 
the prisoner, if the evidence adduced at | balance today is £250000. 
this trial were ouch as to lead him to 
believe the prisoner innocent he would 
so believe. His mind was not cloeed to a I con„iB 96
conviction of the prisoner’s guilt or inno-1 Four,, .............................
cenceasthe forthcoming evidence would Ag;';tic & 0rL°,uw “tern aSu.'.'.W:- 
show. He felt he could return an it*H Do. do do seconds

Canada Pacific.
partial verdict. 1 Brie.......... ...................

Charles E. Scammell was found indif- I n<£j%nudt8rai; ;;;;
peremptorily challenged I Mexican ordinary.......
1 r i. 1 St Pant Ommon........

1 New York Central.......

Chicago Markets.
313 UNION STREET,

than any 66 cent glove in the market

Chicago, Dec9
OpeningInw.it CloilM 

'.'.'.'.'.79* 79| 7s| 791
Pork.

9.43

r. d. McArthur,London Markets.
Lohdon, Dec 9 closing, 
oney and 97 1 tor acct.

Medical Hall,
No. 59 OPPOSITE KING SQUARE. - ' *m9.37

9.70
.9.37
.9.70 9.77SHARP’S GREAT MARK DOUR RALEJOil.

104103*1032 104*
.......... 121

The «real Bank Story a Fraud.

FOR 30 DAYS,household nameFavorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a 
Ho family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectuât In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

into bank of England on

We will sell our immense stock of

BALSAM Ready-made Clothing.lieve that the young man was
tried for murder. From his feeling in affair is considered a fraud, 
the matter he felt he could not bring the 
young man guilty of murder, as he 
thought the young man to be insane.
He did not think that he could sit as a Customs Seizure.—A quantity of diY
j™°r tth°lg0ing int° th8 b°X With°Ut ^g’^sToroln^t/Vdrewe^ero 
being biassed. seized by Customs Officer Stinson, last

C. B. Pidgeon stood not indifferent. ^tiie they were being conveyed
Alexander Patterson challenged by the acroes the river from Robbinston, Me. ^ 

defence, had formed an opinion favorab* Pbeach™, Mssnao.-The
to the prisoner and was found not indif- ^ o{ (he Methodiat preachers
6 Geo. G. Davis said decidedly that he ^eï.^There w^re present

had formed an opinion which would pro- h E. Evans, the latter of
venthimsttt.ng asajnror, and render- ^ occupieTthe chair, R. Wilson, T.

&Tr„:s^wrni^ HwKiw:
him in reference to the trial and felt that ^g^'"d H’ g Hartley. ’ After the 
he could not give the prisoner a fa.r bi]ainesg was disp06ed 0f Rev.
hearing. Mr. Lodge of Salisbury addressed the

The “triers” found him indifferent meeting. Favorable reports of the con- 
C'hailenged peremptorily, gregations and services for the week
J. Dowling, affirmed that he had read were handed in. 

the evidence and had made up his mind 
unfavorably to the prisoner. He thought 
this fact would influence him

London Markets.
Fire.—A dwelling house was destroy

ed by fire at St Croix last night-
including:,5,6 tor mon»r*l,

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- _____

HOREHOUND
overcoats, reefers, uls

ters, SUITS, PANTS, 250 
ODD COATS, at half 

price.
675 Doz. ALL WOOL SÉIRTS 

AND DRAWERS.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,

36*Be advised of
75*

*21
feront, but was 
by the defence.

The defence claimed this ss their first | 
peremptory challenge, since the first M.xiom G.nwu erat. 
jnror sworn Wm. H. Colwell was di®- j gpmieh T<ro>e-.......— — ■ ■
charged. 1 Rate or discount Xor bo

Joseph W. Penery, called, was allowed 4 months bills is 3i per.eent.
to stand aside on account of io^mity. lAvrrpoal Market..
s tendron doZesZ eifeum"

stances. , 1 and export 1000 bales: .rents 23000, bales Am
Enoch w. Paul, challenged by the de- 145OO. Futures eaey. 

fence, stated he had heard the evidence l Liverpool, oloaing ootton amn^idd Nov 5 37-

rather favorable to tl»e prisoner. This, 
however, would not .interfere with bis 
rendering an impartial verdict. Enoch 
W. Paul was found indnSferent and sworn . I scent- 

Stephen Golding was .ordered to stand Emin Pasha is still in a dangerons
“fi. McGaffigan was alfcwed to stand dondition, but Dr. Parke still hopes for

18Froncis CMcCafferty, challenged for The mayor and jaldermen of Montreal 
cause by the defence, stated he .had passed through Port Arthur on the 7 met, 
heard the evidence. He had formed an | homeward bound.
opinion. It was unfavorable to the Pn)fe8a0r Leyden at Berlinjleft hastily 
prisoner. The opinion was not baaedou ^ gfc pelerBi,urg having been snmmon- 
the circumstances connected with Me- d h Czar
Donald, particularly because of the lat- “““_________ ________
tor's occupation, 'nus, to eteted, wou d ttocs.-Just received from Hava-

~j 1. w,,,„
B^SSg: Taylor, challenged by the I Whitebone's,City MarketBu.lding,Char-

defence. He had heard the evide

.... 72 

.. 110and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

........ 54i

AJSTISE SEED. th short nnd three

which we will make up in first class 
style. Fits guaranteed.

Parties buying cloth will get it at whole
sale price and cut free of charge.

of this won-with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle 
derful rem.dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors, T. YOUNGCLAUS,qu

Telegraphic Flashes.
Sir John Macdonald is. almost convale- City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street.Saint John. N. ~B.
T. B. BANKER <£ SONS, Wholesale Agents.

rvrPolice Court.
E. M. Frost was given in charge by 

in the trial. He said that he was Varies Barlowsfor M-Ungjjpo,me con- 
influenced by what he had read tarnmg $19 from him. Froat pleaded
of McDonald’s previous actions, and ah- ^Vf^ waTTentenee” to three

“rn^“n —
on his part detrimentel to the prisoner. : orPersoeal interest.
He stood indifferent and was sworn. ' Mr. T. V. Cook returned to Moncton 

Samuel E. Morton was allowed to stand th^ol^-°^t0r Rawlings is confined 
aside. . . to his house with a severe cold.

Wm. J. Forbes, had a strong opinion Mr j ç Robertson went to Ottawa by 
against the prisoner,' unless the evidence the C. P. R. express Saturday, 
were very materially changed his Mr. A. E. Melanson of Joggins 
opinion would remain the same. His • N. S. left for New York this morning* 
mind was open to further convictions, but j Mr. F. Jones of the Duffenn arrive 
his present feelings would have weight. 1 home from New York on Saturday.

SATCHET POWDERSThe New Crockery Store, IN BULK :
HELIOTROPE; 
CASHMERE ltOQUETi; 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE BONE;
YEW MOWY HAY; 
VIOLET;

94 KING STREET,
NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IY THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.

I FOR SALE BY

BARNES & MURRAY. PARKER3BROS.,mines

MarketlSquare.17 CherlottelSt.lotte St.nee

5

«

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WEEK.

14 41

4


